Face the Challenge
Share the Fun
You Never Outgrow Fun Like This
Teams are always better together. Organize
your adult group outing with empowering
outdoor challenges. RYZE activities are
perfect for all ages and adrenaline levels.
We offer special group prices too!

Company Team Bonding

Non-Profit Group Outings

Get the team back together again or work on building
new bonds through physical and relational fun.

Get away from the day-to-day and connect in person for
a fun afternoon of play and rewarding challenges together.

Celebrate Team Milestones & Member Events

Other Adult Gatherings

Plan an adventurous outdoor outing of play. We help all
groups celebrate birthdays, anniversaries, promotions,
sports team end of season, retirements, reunions, and more!

Share a day of exhilarating fun for any adult get-together,
instead of a typical brunch or dinner. Share in a physical
challenge or celebrate victories, graduations, upcoming
personal milestones with friends and family.

Choose Your Group Adventures
Climb the Adventure Tower
Climb, leap, zipline, and free fall obstacles from
levels easy to difficult.
We can customize timed programs for your group.
Choose Your Level of Challenge
No team member gets left out. All obstacles are
color coded to choose a range of easy, intermediate,
difficult or expert challenges. Work your way up
levels or leap to another activity.

Mini Golf

Observation Deck

Reserved Patio Space

Food and Beverage

Shift to ground level
challenges on the 18-hole
mini golf course.

Enjoy the views using our
stair-access observation deck.

Add a meeting or your own
activities to your visit and
reserve our covered patio.

Ask us about our food and
beverage options to meet the
needs for your group size and
preferences.

*Mini Golf included in
the price of all corporate
bookings

Bypass the climbing
elements and relax on the
top level of the tower.

Climb with Confidence
We use the smart belay system. Our harnesses are equipped with the CLIC-IT double-clip
system that provides full mobility while ensuring you are safely clipped in at all times.
Our staff are fully trained and stationed at each level to assist you with your equipment.

Plan Your Adult
Group Event Today!
12420 Grace Church Rd.,
Maryland Heights MO, 63043

We will open mid-week for groups,
send us your preferred dates!

ryzeadventure.com | 314-886-7993
info@ryzeadventure.com

